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IT IS THE LAS AMIGAS 
HALLOWE'EN DANCE 
FRIDAY NIGHT THE FALCON I AN AND THE KOHL HALL ALL-CAMPUS DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT 
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Palmer Names 
Cast of Shaw's 
Satire on War 
Doane And LeValley to Aid 
In    Direction    of 
'Bury The Dead' 
Prof. Upton Palmer, instructor of 
dramatic arts, has named the tcnta- 
ii'.-' -talT for the Armistice Day pro- 
duction of "Bury the Dead," a satire 
00 war by Irwin Shaw. 
The tentative staff is as follows: 
Drescoll, Harold Wilensky; Morgan, 
Ross Kistner; Levy, Abe Hoffman; 
Welisten, Freddie Arps; Schelling, 
Edwin Christian; Dean, Paul I .a.1,1; 
General I, John Keown; General II, 
Bob Yarnell; General III, Carroll 
Root; Captain, Harry Psomas; Ser- 
geant, Joe Freeman; Soldier I, Ben- 
ny Schulman; Soldier II, Joe Nord- 
mann; Soldier III, Robert Johnson; 
Soldier IV, Eugene Keller. 
Julia Blake, Marie Greenwood; 
Katherine Drescoll, I.eila Stahl; Eliz-1 
abeth Dean, Ruth Allen; Joan Burke, 
June Smith; Bess Schelling, Mary I 
l.ou   McCormick. 
Voices: Marge LeVally, Eugene 
Knape, James Hall/. Andrew Thano- 
poulos, Harley Allion, Ruth Meek, 
William Weeston, Nathan Kiel. 
Bevins, Robert Hobenstien; Char- 
lie, Kiel; Priest, Daniel McCall; Rab- 
bi, Leon Kantor; Doctor, Hugh Nott; 
Editor, Robert Needham; Reporter, 
John Phillips; Stenographer, William 
Harrington; Business Man I, Waldo 
Egbert; Business Han II, Stanley 
Wentz; Business Man III, Richard 
Camp. 
Jack Doane is student director, as- 
sisted  by  Marjorie  LeVally. 
Leaders Must Aid Youth 
Declares New President 
Ted Shawn And 
His Dancing Men 
To Appear Here 
Ted Shawn and his ensemble of 
men dancers will appear here Friday, 
Nov. 3 as the next feature of the en- 
tertainment committee, according to 
Prof. John  Schwarz. 
Quoting from the New York World 
Telegram review on the ensemble 
Prof. Schwarz. said that one of the 
most responsive and demonstrative 
audiences ever gathered in Greater 
New York gave praise to a program 
of attractive dances by Shawn and 
Company. 
Sum proceeds of the Navy Band 
was $591.20 minus $100 for expens- 
es. Another $100 was turned over 
to the appropriation committee, 
while the remainder is to be used for 
additional  programs. 
These will be lectures on "Interna- 
tional Understanding" in conjunction 
with Rotary International on Feb. 7, 
14, 21, and 28 and the noted West- 
minister Choir Feb.  29. 
Professor Schwarz stated, "This 
year's program will be the most dis- 
tinctive and iote-worthy of any pre- 
vious in Bowling Green." 
Warns of Dangers 
To U. S. Democracy 
In Unemployment 
Education's   Responsibility 
Is to Teach How to Live, 
Says Dr. Baxter 
Dr. E. B. Pedlow of Lima (right), president of Board of Trutteet, 
formally induct. Dr. Frank J. Prout into office at president of the 
University.    Dr. H. B. Williams, president emeritus, is seeled in the ceater. 
RANEY APPOINTED CHIEFOF-STAFF 
OF C.A.A. AIR SCHOOL BY DR. PROUT 
Appointee    it    Major    in 
0. S. Reserve Corps; 
20 to Study 
Prof. J. K. Raney, of the indus-! 
trial arts department, has been ap- 
pointed Chief-of-Staff of the flying 
school, organized here under the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority of Washington. 
Prof. Raney, whose appointment enme 
through President Frank J. Prout, 
will have complete charge of the 
ground school classes, and nil organi- 
zation of the flying course. Raney. 
who is a Major in the Reserve Air 
Service, was selected because of his 
extensive work in the Service in past 
years. 
Prof. Rnney conferred with Pres- 
ident Prout at 3:15 p. m. Monday and 
outlined the ground school as well as 
completed arrangements with The 
Toledo Airport. 
Of the 36 students who made ap- 
plication for entrance in the flying 
school,  only   20  will   be   installed   as 
Council Prexy 
Keown Takes Office 
As Council Prexy 
In Chapel Ceremony 
President F. J. Prout administered 
the oath of office to Lyman Keown, 
president of the Student Council, who 
in turn pledged other officers of the 
student council at the Oct. 25 assem- 
bly. The ceremony was developed by 
a eummiltee of students and faculty 
adviser and will be used for the first 
time in this school. It is designed to 
establish a tradition for similar future 
events. Following the installation, Miss 
Myrtle Jensen presented an organ 
recital. 
Miss Grace D. Wills, instructor of 
Industrial arts, will speak on some 
phase of art in the making at the 
Nov. 1 assembly. A movie concerning 
"The Making of an Etching" or "The 
Unemployed youth is a "peril to 
democracy" and calls for trained 
lenders to cope with it. said Dr. Frank 
.lay Prout in his address, "Youth 
.oadership." at his inauguration as 
the third president of Howling Green 
State University in the University 
Auditorium  Saturday. 
The leaders of youth, he said, must 
"expand the school program" to keep 
the youth of the nation in schools 
for a longer period of their lives and 
to "interest youth in leisure time ac- 
tivities." The leaders must build a 
love for American institutions, he 
claimed. "We have taken our in- 
stitutions for granted," warned Dr. 
Prout; we must make up our minds 
that we must fight for our institu- 
tions. The thoughts of the leaders, he 
said, must be directs "toward deve- 
loping the self respect that made 
America virile among nations." 
Must  Keep Cost  Low 
"Like the traditional teachers." 
declared the new president, these 
leaders "must come from the univer- 
sities." 
Dr. Prout also stressed the necess- 
ity of keeping the cost of education 
low, and that he hoped the state legis- 
lature, in making its appropriations, 
would help the universities to make 
this possible. 
Baxter  Shows Responsibility 
Dr. Bruce Richard Baxter, pres- 
ident of Willamette University, Salem, 
Ore., in his address, "Education's 
Responsibility to the State," at the 
inauguration, said that this respon- 
sibility lay in teaching each student 
"to live all of his life." 
"To attempt to define life in all 
its relationships is the ideal" aim to 
give each student, Dr. Baxter said. 
The educational institutions can do 
this, he claimed, by turning out well 
educated men and women who are 
away from the "township" outlook on 
life, who can see beyond their own 
narrow circle to the real significance 
of the events of the world. 
(Continued on page U, col. .'!) 
Keown Starts 
Work as Head 
Of Council 
l.yman "Abe" Keown, above, it the 
newly elected president of the Stu 
dent Council. "Abe" w». an out* 
standing member of the Council last 
year and initiated many of the activi* 
in" undertaken at that time. He 
intramural manager and a former 
sports editor of the News. His home 
is in Flint, Mich. 
Social Committee 
Faces More Costs, 
Reduced Budget 
Group   May   Reduce   Many 
Planned Activities 
Gatchell   And   Stump   Are 
Elected to Other Posts; 
Announce New Plans 
Dormitory Feline Dies 
In Lethal Chamber 
Science Marches  On! 
Williams Hall women were this 
week still regretfully missing the 
familiar figure of Roberta, dormitory 
cat who unselfishly gave up her life 
in a gas chamber last Friday for the 
cause of science. Her remains were 
dissected for biological study by 
Stella   Calienni,   anatomy   student. 
Survey Shows Suckers 
Don't Win—Often 
HANOVER, N.H.—(ACP)—If yon 
think you can beat the operators of 
the many football pools, look at this 
record hung; np in a recent contest 
at Dartmouth College: 
Out of 739 entering game predic- 
tions in a typical week-end contest, 
only IS students correctly predicted 
nine games ont of ten. Not one call 
ed all ten games right. 
Be Wise And Buy From 
Those   Who   Advertise 
1)1 Bowling Green merchants are 
/I advertising in this issue of the 
Falconian. Most of them have 
specials which they are oifering to 
college students only. Wise students 
check every ad in the paper and save 
themselves time and money. Try it 
yourself this week! 
Carving of a Statute" may be shown 
students.  This is in compliance with i if  available at the time. 
the quota given Bowling Green by the 
Aeronautics Authority. The applicants 
met with Prof. Raney and President 
Prout to make deposits and arrange 
for physical examinations. 
Since the physical examinations are 
so exacting the University will have 
little trouble in meeting its quota. 
Classes will start immediately after 
tho physical exams are over. 
Hissong Re-elected Head 
Of    District    Kiwanis 
Dr. Clyde S. Hissong, Dean of Edu- 
cation in the University, was re- 
elected lieutenant-governor of Divis- 
ion No. 1 of the Ohio Kiwanis Con- 
vention, which was conducted last 
week in Cleveland. 
Dr. Hissong*s re-election is unusual 
in Kiwanis circles as lieutenant-gov- 
ernors are seldom placed in office a 
second term. 
Division No. 1 includes clubs in 
Bowling Green, Toledo, Findlay, Ada, 
Lima, Napoleon, Celina, Van Wert, 
Delphos, and Ottawa. 
Low Attends Library 
Meeting in Columbus 
Edmon Low, head University Lib- 
rarian, spent Thursday and Friday 
of last week attending a meeting of 
the Ohio Library Association at Co- 
lumbus. 
This meeting is an annual affair 
for all librarians of the state, both 
public and institutional. Addresses 
are given concerning latest develop- 
ments in library work, and an oppor- 
tunity is offered for discussion of cur- 
rent library problems. 
An Armistice Day's program is be- 
ing arranged for Nov. 8. 
American interests in the European 
War will take on the form of a panel 
discussion at the Nov. 16 assembly 
when Lloyd A. Helms, assistant pro- 
fessor of economics, Samuel H. Low- 
rie, assistant professor of sociology, 
and Samuel M. Mayfield, assistant 
professor of geography and geology, 
express their various points of view. 
The Rev. Walter Charlesworth, 
pastor of the First Lutheran Church, 
will deliver a Thanksgiving message 
to the student body Nov. 22 in the 
auditorium. Sacred songs will be pre- 
sented by the University Choir. 
Note-Taking Compulsory 
By New Harvard Ruling 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—(ACP)— 
In an effort to prevent difficulties 
caused by faulty study methods, Har- 
vard University officials will this year 
examine freshman lecture and read- 
ing notes. 
The notes will be called for unex- 
pectedly at section meetings, but the 
history professor in charge of the 
course in which this new check-up 
procedure will be used did not state 
what effect the notes would have on 
grades. 
In addition to this, the professor 
has issued a special set of instructions 
on note-taking. 
Language Instructors 
Attend Classical Meet 
Governor, Others 
Send   Greetings 
Good wishes, success, and nchieve- 
ini nt were the sentiments expressed 
by the hundreds of letters, cards and 
official statements from universities 
and colleges, friends, learned societies, 
lebritios, and important personages 
to President Frank Jay Prout on the 
day of his inauguration. 
John W. Brickcr, governor of 
Ohio, who was unable to attend the 
ceremonies, sent his greetings in a 
letter to tho University in the words 
of, "I wish to extend to Mr. Prout 
my very best wishes for many happy 
and successful years in his new cap- 
acity." 
Grove Patterson, editor of the To- 
ledo Blade, was one of the many peo- 
ple who sent personal felicitations. 
Dr. Chester L. Shaver of Obcrlin 
College representative of the United 
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa, national 
honorary academic society. Dr. Karl 
C. Leebrick, president of Kent State 
University, represented the Assoc- 
iation of American Colleges. 
Because of a restricted budget and 
the increasing expense of putting on 
parties for n larger student body, 
the Social Committee has been at- 
tempting to adjust the budget to 
meet the new demands, according to 
a report by Miss Wrey Warner, 
chairman. 
"Minority group appropriations will 
either hnve to be eliminated or drast- 
ically   reduced,"   said   Miss   Warner. 
Although the Social Committee re- 
ceived an increased appropriation 
over lust year, the committee did 
not receive the amount they speci- 
fied as necessary to carry out their 
program,   Miss  Warner stated. 
Students on the committee have 
been asked to make a careful study 
of the budget in view of what they 
consider predominating campuB needs. 
Students on the committee are Ron- 
ald Hcilman, Robert Hubcnstcin, 
Richard Dunipace and Jerry Wendt. 
Members at large nro Sidney Wnite 
and James Hunter. Paul Ladd is 
a member ex-oflicio representing the 
Student Council. 
Faculty members on the commit- 
tee are Dr. Wuldo E. Steidtmann, 
Mrs. Marguerite Carpenter, and Dr. 
C. S. Martin. Dean A. B. Conklin 
and Dean Maud Sharp arc members 
ex-officio. 
I.yninn "Abe" Keown. popular 
senior and Five Rrother, this 
week duir into his duties as head 
of the student council following 
his election as president of that 
body late last week. 
Dnrl Catchcll, junior and Common- 
er was elected vice president and 
Janet Stump, sophomore and Five 
Sister, was made secretary-treasurer. 
Keown's election to the presidency 
has been generally expected and the 
announcement brought favorable com- 
ments from practically all groups on 
the campus. 
Seeki  Student  Participation 
Tho new president, who was one 
of the most active members of the 
council last year in seeking greater 
student participation and voice in 
campus affairs. Stated that he will 
continue to direct the council toward 
that end while he is at its head. 
"Wo want the entire student body 
to know that we are always concern- 
ed with its benefit," he declared, "and 
there, we are going to expect 100 per 
cent cooperation from it in what- 
ever we undertake." 
Commenting on his immediate plans, 
Keown said that the council is com- 
pleting arrangements to nccomodate 
visitors nt regular council meetings. 
'I hope that every group or per- 
son on the campus that has ideas for 
the betterment of the school, will take 
this opportunity we are opening to 
them to lobby for their reforms," ho 
stated. 
Think. Student! Capable 
Keown unhesitatingly brought out 
that ho felt the student body respon- 
sible enough to take charge of many 
luties that have been in the hands of 
faculty, mentioning the council's con- 
duct of chapel as an example. In 
connection with chupcl, he urged 
greater attendance as n means by 
which students could show their faith 
student conducted programs. 
"If we can bo assured of a better 
attendance at chapel, we're going to 
bring a wider and more popular range 
of programs," ho said, "and as for 
as the type of program is concerned, 
wo'll consider any suggestion offered 
us by anyone nt regular council 
meetings." 
Concerning plans for the entiro 
year, Keown told that the student 
council was considering many new 
activities which would be announced 
us soon as they were ready for cam- 
pus upproval or rejection. 
President Keown also said that ho 
would announce various council com- 
mittees and appointments next week. 
B.G. DeMolays to Hold 
Hallowe'en Parade Again; 
Will Offer $75 in Prizes 
The local Callithumpian parade, 
sponsored nnnualy by the DcMolay 
chapter, will be held next Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 31. 
Seventy-five dollars will be award- 
ed  in  prize money. 
Both tho high school and the Uni- 
versity bands will play in the parade. 
In case of rain or bad weather the 
parade will be held Wednesday eve- 
ning. 
Following the parade, a public 
dance will be held in the Armory, with 
Eddie Ross and his Collegians supply- 
ing the music or park plan dancing. 
Says Study in Bed 
Brings Good Marks 
NEW YORK CITY—(ACP)— 
Study in bed and get good grades! 
That's the conclusion of Columbia 
University's instructor in Irish cul- 
ture, Collins Healy, after a long and 
detailed study of Irish methods of 
study, which revealed that the stu- 
dents of the Emerald Isle did their 
studying while in a lying, reclining 
or horizontal posture. 
"The vision of schools equipped 
with reclining and sleeping accomo- 
dations may seem fantastic and far 
removed from what we currently con- 
sider good educational practice, but 
psychological investigations accredit 
the horizontal posture during study 
as sound," Mr. Kealy says. 
INDEPENDENTS FORMULATE PLANS 
FOR MORE ACTIVE ORGANIZATION 
Social   Life   And   Athletics 
Discussed by Leaders 
At First Meet 
Prof. Caroline Nielsen, instructor 
of Latin snd German, and Miss Mar- 
garet Robson, Latin teacher In the 
Bowling Green High School, will at- 
tend the Classical Conference in 
Wooster on Fridsy and Ssturday of 
this week. 
Formulation of plans for the com- 
ing year was the main purpose of the 
cabinet meeting of the Independents 
held in room 808 of the Administra- 
tion bnilding, Tuesday evening, Oct. 
17. Attended by approximately 85 stu- 
dents, the meeting was devoted almost 
entirely to setting forth the sims 
and purposes of the organization snd 
to the planning of several social and 
athletic events to be held in the near 
future. 
Independent leader, Ernest Mad- 
dock, had charge of the gathering 
and stressed the importance of ac- 
quainting the student body with the 
real purpose of the organization. He 
said thst the Independents were or- 
ganized in an attempt to foster stu- 
dent spirit on the campus by encour- 
aging every student to participate in 
the campus activities. "There sre 
plenty of  opportunities for all  and 
the Independents intend to help the 
student realize the existence of these 
opportunities and aid him in taking 
advantage of them," Maddock further 
stated. 
Activities For All 
Recognizing that each student has 
different interests the members of 
the cabinet attempted to make plans 
for a sufficient variety of activities 
so as to enable all students to partici- 
pate in the ones they like most Some 
of the plans include organization of 
Independent teams for intramural 
sports such ss basketball, holding of 
nickelodesn dances with entertain- 
ment features, and forming a cheer- 
ing section St basketball games with 
upper classmen ss well ss freshmen 
participating. The cabinet tried not to 
make their plans too rigid as the mem- 
bers want to avoid giving the im- 
pression thst a minority of students 
are to do the deciding for the major- 
ity. Also the cabinet pointed out that 
plans for holding of other events will 
(Continued on page 2, col. 6) 
Economists Use New Plan 
To Contact Business Men 
ThiB year the Economics Club is 
trying a new scheme to contact var- 
ious firms in Northwestern Ohio for 
practical business information, ac- 
cording to Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, facul- 
ty adviser. The plan concerns print- 
ing a pamphlet listing the firms. It 
will be distributed among members. 
In the future the club Intends to 
make a thorough investigation of dif- 
ferent phases of Ohio economic life. 
Brown University Has 
Unique Radio System 
PROVIDENCE, R. I.— (ACP) — 
Brown University students this fsll 
celebrated the third anniversary of 
the opening of the nation's moat 
unique broadcasting system, the 
Brown Network. 
Originally a network of radios 
hooked together by wire to a central 
college broadcasting center, the sys- 
tem this yesr will broadcast on 670 
kilocycles, with wires strung around 
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A Job Well Done   .   .   . 
Much credit goes to tho Y.M.C.A. for the 
Handbook which they have prepared this year. 
Its completeness, its accuracy and the neat or- 
derly form In which it is made up makes it a 
more useful Handbook than any published here 
in recent years. 
But to place the praise rightly we must fo 
beyond the general name Y.M.C.A. to those 
students who gave their time and produced this 
book. Don Cooper was the editor; Ed Horvath, 
his assistant. It was their job to gather all the 
material and get it into form. The advertising 
was sold by James Ludwick and Don Lehman. 
Paul \V. I jidd was in charge of the selling of the 
book. 
There is another on the staff who is praised 
both by the other members of the staff and by 
Mr. D. J. Crowley, faculty advisor. He is Dick 
Mougey who is named business manager of the 
1939 Handbook. 
It is the business manager who must "look 
after things." It is up to him to make all ar- 
rangements with the printers, to get the best 
prices, to place the materials in the printer's 
hands, to handle all details incident to changing 
the editor's copy to the finished book. 
Dick Mougey did these things. The rest of 
the staff did their work, and it was Dick Mougey 
who coordinated their efforts, who acted as a 
driving force to produce this exceptional Hand- 
book. No credit is detracted from the rest of 
the staff, but a little extra praise should be hand- 
ed to the business manager who rests behind an 
undecorative title, but who did in this case, a 
good piece of work. 
Rules For The Stackers . . . 
Any man having enough intelligence to be 
in college has enough intelligence to figure out 
ways to break rules. Therefore, it might seem 
silly to write rules except for the fact that said 
man (a particular Mr. Joe of the college family) 
also has enough intelligence to know that con- 
formity to a few simple agreements upon the 
part of all tends to create a happy and contented 
electorate. 
Just to be specific, one Mr. Joe is in an ar- 
gumentative mood because of the rule dealing 
with chapel attendance. He can't understand 
why he should attend chapel. With due regard 
for freshman brain strain, the answer should 
not be a difficult one to figure out. Of course, 
our big mentality item may say, "I want to be 
with my girl," and mean it; but he can't be with 
his girl and in the college crowd at one and the 
same time. If and when he elects to be a mem- 
ber of a student body, it is essential that he and 
his girl be with the college crowd on Wednesday 
at 10 o'clock in chapel. Nothing unusual about 
it! 
Peculiar little idea, perhaps, but we believe 
that dependability is a fundamental character 
trait. But then, Joe is probably just putting on 
an act and really has no objection to Deginning 
the year with common sense attitudes toward a 
few accepted procedures. We must all remem- 
ber that freedom is impossible without agree- 
ments and that adjustments within an educa- 
tional group is as much a part of living as the 
bread and butter business. 
Silly rules enforced by autocratic authority 
have no place in any college or university set-up, 
but sensible co-operation is necessary if we de- 
Bire anything more than a roijnd-up. 
Stalin's Red Russia   .   .   . 
Red Russia, long a subject of collegiate study 
and undergraduate bull-sessions, is no longer 
in good standing with the student body of the 
U. J$. The deal with Hitler seems to have 
changed the opinion of the majority, and editor- 
ial writers in the college press warn that all 
nations should keep a close eye on the U. S. S. 
R. in the future. 
Here's how the West Virginia University 
Athenaeum puts it: "The alliance between Ger- 
many and Russia is merely one that benefits 
them at the moment. With objects attained 
they will start again the work of spreading their 
doctrines and villifying each other. With bord- 
ers side by side neither will be at ease, and will 
be fearful of the other's aspirations of domin- 
ation." 
Another homecoming '• over. Outside of ths. inau- 
guration and a few other occurrences which I'll mention 
later, it wasn't much different than the homecomings 
of the last five or ten years. There were quite a num- 
ber of old grads back, but they seemed to be the same 
faithful ones who always return. Then there was the 
rally dance and Mildred Wolf and attendants were a 
pleasing sight. And a lot of people wondered why Grid 
Captain Ed Siminski didn't or "couldn't" smile for those 
cameramen who wanted him to. After the dance every- 
one ate and drank and most of the old grads (they're 
the ones who are supposed to get piped) according to 
habit, left town to celebrate thusly. Bowling Green was 
good enough for undergraduates whose lives are their 
own for a while. 
Saturday came and went but Saturday hasn't left 
aome students yet. A lot of them are freshmen who 
thought that homecoming was the time for all loyal men 
to be "happy" and failing to notice any alumni who fit- 
ted their description of "happy", they decided they had 
to do something about it. The result was a brisk trade 
at George's, Howard's, and Dorman's (p. s. not a paid 
ad) and several "first time in my life" hangovers Sun- 
day morning. Beer experts say it's due to consuming 
too much at a too fast pace—but, I'd better stop here 
before this becomes a treatise on now to drink beer (if 
you must) in 10 easy lessons. 
XXX 
Last week  1  wrote  on a very  ticklish  subject when   I 
suggested more men and less women on the student 
council, and I'm surprised that I have had only one or 
two women rake mc for it. So I guess every body agrees 
with me. However, OH ideal as the situation, of being 
agreed with all the time, may appear, I don't like it. It 
indicates that the student body ian't thinking, and if it 
If, then it is too lazy to write us a letter disagreeing with 
approving this or that. Every newspaper should con- 
tuin a few letters to the editor from readers and thia 
one is no exception. The Bee Gee News, alias The Fal- 
eoninn, wants and will appreciate greatly letters from 
students concerning campus affairs. The letters must 
lie signed, however, and must not contain more than 
200 words. 
If we don't get any, we'll know for sure that 1400 
students are saying, "The Bee Gee News is never wrong." 
XXX 
I know that under the University's present financial 
conditions here thero are many important things unable 
to be done. However, what should be done aa soon as 
possible is tho purchase of a motion picture projector. 
Wo're missing invaluable educational opportunities by 
not having one. And while I'm asking for things, I'm 
wondering whether grown up men are going to have to 
stand outside in sub zero weather again this winter in 
order to light a smoke? What about that smoking 
room or, at least, some better arrangement than we 
now have? 
Bowling Green Merry-Go-Round 
You Guess, We're Tired 
By BOB FRANK AND LARRY ASHK1NS 
Blent To The Falconlcm Editor: 
Where do you get that way? Our official title Is above 
—in order to get the necessary effect in this column we 
insist in a mandatory statement, that' the original title 
be maintained as long as we remain with the paper. 
Beware! The wrath of the people is great 1 
Echoes From The Pent: 
The original peeping-Tom was the man who dared to 
gaio at the undraped figure of Ijidy Godiva as she rode 
down the streets of a medieval town on the back of a 
White Gelding. 
Discovery: 
There is at least one student on the campus who 
claims that the word "ibid," often seen at the bottom 
of many of our reference books, merely refers to the 
great works of Homer I Who knows, maybe he is right. 
Continued Prediction: 
This column still maintains that it can't possibly snow 
before Nov. 20, 1939.   Our private office is still open to 
bettors at the previously stated hours. 
Flash: 
It has been reported from reliable sources that the 
European War will last for aometime providing the 
weather permits it. There has been some talk in high 
circles in Berlin that the whole war will be moved to 
the United States because of our great fall weather. 
Did You Know That: 
The expression, "He who laughs laat laughs best" is 
not always true. Reason—he may be tired, like we are. 
Another Flash: 
We have just two hundred and sixty words to write, 
yet.    Now only two hundred and forty five.    Amasing, 
isn't it? 
After Thoughts: 
Because of the fact that all seats were reserved at the 
Homecoming game and because the cots we had pre- 
viously ordered failed to arrive, we decided to remain 
in our own downy feather beds, (landladies, please note) 
and listen to Doc Shanly's blistering and gory play by 
play account over the radio. Boy, were we tired after 
listening; in fact, so much so, that we stayed in bed 
until Sunday p.m. 
Lot* Bulletin: 
The leaves of brown come tumbling down. Have any 
hit you yet? Rumor has it that every tree on the campus 
will be denuded of its foliage ere long. Ah I but one 
tree will not be stripped! You guessed it—that little 
fir tree over in the corner. 
Beauty Will Out: 
Although we were too tired to be there, for afore- 
mentioned reasons, from the concensus of opinion that 
we have since gathered, we conclude that the Homecoming 
Queen managed to do herself justice. There wasnt a 
trip in a carlcadl 
Found: 
The only two consecutive hours that can be devoted 
to real study in the main reading room of the library 
are — On second thought, why should we tell you? We 
will give you a hint. They come between B and 7 p.m. 
Mathematicians take two steps forward! 
Continued Continued Prediction: 
If it snows the next week please wake us up and let 
us know, so we can hop the rod* in a hurry. But please 
wake us gently, because when we sleep, we really sleep. 
Notice—To the Falconian editor, please reread the first 
paragraph.    Sleep tight! 
Students And Teachers Take to The 
Saddle at New University Academy 
' —— _- At The Cinema J 
Comedy fills most of the film menu 
at the Cla-Zel this week with two 
good flickers in which down-in-the- 
mouth students can forget their 
troubles. Today, tomorrow and Fri- 
day comes "Hollywood Cavalcade," a 
musical comedy of the history of film 
mirth. You'll see those old time key- 
stone cops, Mack Sennett beauties, 
Don Ameche and not-so-hard-to-look 
at Alice Fay. Stuart Erwin and Bus- 
ter Keaton are in it too. 
If you miss that, all is not lost be- 
cause Sunday and Monday the 
"Marx Brothers at the Circus" comes 
to town. The Marx brothers are fun- 
ny, but with a circus as a background, 
there performances surpass previous 
ones. Harpo still doesn't talk and 
Groucho's humor is subtle as ever. 
Kenny Baker and Florence Rice sup- 
ply the love interest. 
Saturday's double feature brings 
little Irene Dare, a child newcomer 
who is tops on ice skates, in "Every- 
thing's On Ice" and Roy Rogers, the 
singin' gun totin' cowboy in "Wall 
Street Cowboy." 
At the Lyric "Golden Boy" with 
William Holdcn and Barbara Stan- 
wyck will show tonight and tomorrow. 
Then will start what, according to 
Manager Jack Armstrong, will be a 
fall festival of hits in celebration of 
the fourth anniversary of the theatre. 
Starting the season is "20,000 Men 
a Year", a film based upon the gov- 
ernment subsidation of colleges for 
air training. Randolph Scott and 
Margaret Lindsay co-star in the pic 
running  Sunday   and  Monday. 
Next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday comes Universal's new 
child discovery, Gloria Jean, in "The 
Under-Pup". It appears Universal 
has scored again because the picture 
has the same qualities of Deanna 
Durbin's movies, and Gloria Jean is 
a swell little actress headed for star- 
dom. 
Prout Says Education 
Mutt Aid Present Day 
Unemployed   Youth 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
Urges Tolerance 
It is education's responsibility, he 
said, to teach the student "honesty 
to the state" and to himself, and to 
teach toleration. "Ignorance plus em- 
otion," Dr. Baxter said, "yields in- 
tolerance." And that is "opposed to 
education's ideals." 
Education, he said, must help those 
of the older generation who "have 
lost the sky", who have lost their spirit 
through the war, the depression or 
other personal experiences; and edu- 
cation must teach a sound philosophy 
of life—"the ability to take it." As 
the Itst responsibility, education must 
show the student, advised Dr. Bax- 
ter, that he "must have a point out- 
side himself—a God." 
Dr. Prout Presented 
Dr. Prout was presented for in- 
auguration by Dr. Harvey C. Min- 
nich, dean emeritus, the School of 
Education, Miami University, who 
told of the new president's qualifi- 
cations for office and of the relation- 
ship which should exist between the 
president and the Board of Trustees 
in the administration of the Univer- 
sity 
Dr. Prout, he said, was chosen 
p'eyident of the University because 
of h's high qualifications and his re- 
cord. As such. Dr. Minnich advised, 
he should be given the cooperation of 
the Board of Trustees in carrying 
out the program of administration 
which he design*. 
Dr.  Proul   Form.My  Inducted 
Dr. E. B. Pedlow, president of the 
Board of Trustees, standing during 
the preaentation, received Dr. Prout 
and formally inducted him into office 
as the third president of Bowling 
Green State University. 
The address of Dr. Prout followed 
the induction ceremony. 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg who presided 
at the inaugural ceremony read the 
greetings from Gov. John W. Bricker 
to the new president, and other greet- 
ings were given by E. N. Dietrich, 
director of education of the state; Dr. 
Rta McCain, representing the faculty; 
and Ralph A. Schaller, president of 
the Alumni Association, representing 
over 8,000 alumni of the University. 
Ckoir Sin(> 
The University choir under the dir- 
ection of Richard M. Tunnicliffe sang 
two numbers during the ceremony. 
They were "Lo, a Voice to Heaven 
Sounding," by Bortniansky and "Let 
Not Your Heart Be Troubled" by 
Faning. 
The Rev. Ray L. Cross, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, deliver- 
ed the invocation, and the Rev. Wal- 
ter Caarlesworth, pastor of the First 
Lutheran Church, pronounced the 
benediction. 
Procession  Precede* Ceremony 
Before the ceremony in the audi- 
torium, the University faculty and 
l epresentatives of over 100 colleges 
and universities and 20 learned socie- 
ties met at the Library and marched 
in an inaugural procession to the 
auditorium of the Administration 
bu Iding. 
The lower half of the middle section 
of seats were reserved for this group 
in the auditorium. All of the marchers 
were  in   academic  costume.   During 
Ride, tenderfoot, ride! 
Forty-two University students and 
five teaclrers have begun the bumpy 
task of learning how to ride, at the 
academy on the college farm, accord- 
ing to Mr. Hedden. 
Bowling Green State University, 
the only school in Northwestern Ohio 
featuring this sport at present, plans 
to add jumping horses to the stables 
in a short time. A new track will be 
ready as soon as the grading work 
finished and will provide better 
riding facilities. It is hoped that 
flood lights to permit night riding 
will be installed before the semester 
ends, Mr. Hedden said. 
Horse riding exhibitions will be 
given for the benefit of the non-rid- 
ing students in the near future. If 
interest remains at its present high 
pitch, riding meets will be scheduled 
with other schools next year. 
The academy, under the direction 
of two instructors, now boasts six 
spirited horses. With the daily 
growth of the classes, however, the 
stables may be increased and more 
forms of riding featured. Mr. Hed- 
den stated that anyone able to ride 
the six horses now at the stable could 
be  the maater of almost any horse. 
In order to insure the safety of 
the riders, the academy has acquired 
saddles with double girths, and safety 
stirrups. The stirrups are so de- 
signed that a person falling cannot 
catch his foot and be dragged by the 
horse. 
These lessons are available to any- 




by Sarah Leininger 
Each morning ere I chance to rise, 
I hear gay whistling from outside, 
A merry tune he hums each day, 
I am so glad he comes my way. 
I 
However wet, he takes no heed, 
He never walks with drudging feet— 
A lightly spirit he does possess; 
He turns my thoughts tward happi- 
ness. 
I often wonder who he is— 
And why each mom' he hurries so, 
To what great task hi* journey leads. 
But yet, I never want to know. 
For now, I laud him to the sky, 
And yet, he may be only nil— 
This happy man who whistles so 
And passes 'neath my window sill. 
Students, Faculty Members 
Hear   Alec   Templeton   in 
Concert at Art Museum 
Beta Pi Theta Pledges 
Work on Requirements 
For Full  Membership 
Beta Pi Theta pledges will continue 
to work toward meeting requirements 
for membership at the club's next 
meeting, Nov. 1. Prof. C. L. Rew 
states that the meeting will be de- 
voted to the reading of essays and 
poems. Each pledge must pass an 
examination on French civilization 
before he  becomes a  member. 
At the club's meeting last Wed- 
nesday evening, 11 pledges were pres- 
ent. Essays were read by Alma 
Roach, Harley Allison, Lenore Ro- 
bertson and Ruth Meek, and a poem 
was recited by Helen Seeley. 
Senior Music Students 
Observe Van Lue Classes 
Five seniors, accompanied by Prof. 
R. M. Tunnicliffe, want to Van Lou 
recently to observe the classes of 
Stanley Huffman, graduate of this 
University last spring. 
Mr. Huffman is in charge of all 
music in the school from the first 
grade through the high school. 
The students who went are Paul- 
ine Egncw, Martha Riley, Marian 
Cunningham, Don Greiser, Paul Ul- 
lom. 
the. procession, Miss Myrtle Jensen 
played "March Pontificale" by Widor 
en the University organ. For the re- 
cessional she played "March from 
Occasional  Oratorio" by  Handel. 
Class**   Represented 
Because of the crowd attending the 
inauguration, each class in the Uni- 
versity was allowed one official re- 
presentative. These were the pres- 
idents of the classes. They are Arthur 
Shanly, 1940; John T. Rohrs, 1941; 
Wyllys E. Rheingrover, 1942; and 
Joseph T. Coale, 1943. 
In addition each graduating class 
of the University had one official 
representative present. The repre- 
sentatives for the last four graduating 
classes were Dale Kellogg, 1936; 
Kathleen Amos, 1937; Frances Wood- 
worth, 1938, and Margaret Zaugg, 
1939. 
Dance Begins Ws.k-.nd 
The combined Homccoming-ljiau- 
gural weekend began with a rally 
dance in the Men's Gymnasium Friday 
night Returning alumni were regis- 
tered at thai time. Mildred Wolf, 
Homecoming Queen, was crowned 
during the Intermission, and Frankie 
Schenk's orchestra played for the 
dancing. 
The Bowling Green-Otterbein game 
with its 26-6 victory for the Falcons 
was played Saturday, and numerous 
organisation functions were held be- 
fore and after the game. 
HOLLAND DAIRY BAR 
109  S. Main 
"FOOT LONG HOT  DOGS" 
"HOME MADE CHILI" 
A complete line of all 
Nationally   Advertised 
Drugs, Cosmetics, and 
Vitamins 
G * M RCA7E DRUGS 
100 S. Main Phone 6071 
Many students and members of 
the faculty went to Toledo last Fri- 
day evening to hear the music of 
Alec Templeton, blind English pian- 
ist. The concert was held in the peri- 
style of the Toledo Art Museum. 
This is one of the series of pro- 
grams that will be held daring the 
winter at the museum. 
Instrumental Ensembles 
Organized by McEwen 
Three instrumental ensembles have 
been organized recently under the 
supervision of Prof. M. E. McEwen. 
Those in the string quartet are Don 
Greiser, James Myers, Ella Mae Far- 
ris  and   Pauline   Kurtz. 
The French horn quartet consists 
of Robert Dierks, Paul Ullom, Robert 
Martin and  Agnes Clark. 
Mrs. A. M. Hayes, Mrs. W. H. 
Richard, Mr. Paul Bishop, and Prof. 
M. C. McEwen compose another 
string quartet 
Independents Make Plan 
For Future at Meeting 
(Continued from page 1, col. 6) 
be made whenever a sufficient num- 
ber of students show interest in such 
activities. 
Wants People of Courage 
In answer to an inquiry as to who 
were eligible for membership in the 
Independent organisation Maddock 
said that those students who know 
what they want and are willing to 
work to get it are the kind of people 
who should join the Independents. He 
went on to say that those individuals 
who have the courage to support their 
convictions in regard to collegiate 
activities are the ones who will bene- 
fit most by joining. Such Individuals 
are invited to attend any of the cabinet 
meetings. The next one will be held 
in room 303 of the Administration 
building at 7 p. m., Tuesday, Nov. 1. 
The ci.binet wishes to draw atten- 
tion to the fact that it is organizing 
a group of students who will accom- 
pany the football team to Findlay for 
the game on Nov. 11. Further inform- 
ation regarding this trip will be 
found in the next edition of this paper 
and on the blackboard in the Adminis- 
tration building. 
Quotable Quote 
"I want my son to go to a school 
where they teach all forms of govern- 
ment. I want him to know all there 
is to know about Communism, Fascism 
and Socialism, as well as represent- 
ative forms of government I want 
him to know all the good and the bad 
points of all these theories of govern- 
ment, as they have been worked out 
in actual practice in the past and in 
the present" Alf M. London, 1936 
Republican presidential nominee, votes 
unequivocally for freedom in educa- 
tion. 
TASTY TIDBITS i 
Jean Read, that plenty pleasing 
eye-ful of loveliness from Shatzel, 
has been getting around plenty late- 
ly. It seems ber pater operates a 
pool hall in Fostoria and she knows 
plenty about the game. Anyway 
she's got plenty of guy* around here 
behind the eight ball already. 
To recuperate from an expensive 
week-end be thrifty and din* st the 
Parrot. 
Bob Wayland was caught in "that 
condition" last Friday. And if you 
didn't know— that was his flame of 
yester-years, "Babe" Holden who was 
holding his bead. 
If you get all hot and bothered 
over those exam* come to the Parrot 
and cool off with a coke. 
Several Findlay romeoe have invad- 
ed the portals of Williams Hall where 
they seem to have found a new place 
to hibernate. The two good reasons 
are Georgia and Martha. And we 
think the reasons are swell. 
Blue Books—We sell "em—yen 
write 'era.    At the Parrot. 
Don Rager, the campus sailor has 
taken a new job and something tells 
us he's going to be a plenty popular 
gnyl The reason? He is going to 
pass out Beech-Nut samples on the 
campus.     Get to know him!—ADV. 
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Ocker-men End Home Season; Pack Baggage To Invade Springfield 
Red Devils Who Form Reception Committee For Falcons    ] FBICOMS   ElTlbSTk   Oil  l.3St HSlf 
Of Sked With Wittenberg Game 
GIRLS'SWIM COACH 
STARTED ON CAREER 
IN HER EARLY DAYS 
Jean    Drake    During    Stay 
At O. S. Was Active in 
Women'* Sports 
Swimming began for Jean Drake, 
new Bowline Green swimming teach- 
er, back in the teens when "I was al- 
ways tearing around with a bunch of 
boys—because I had four brothers 
and we used to have contests." At 17, 
she began to train for the Olympics, 
but gave it up when she started to 
teach swimming, since teaching auto- 
matically barred her from the required 
rank of amateur. 
"I think it's silly for girls to train 
for the Olympics, anyway," she said. 
"You have to think only of swimming, 
and there are so many other things in 
life to think about." 
Teaches Blind Girl. 
Jean Drake has not only given Girl 
Scouts, Campfire Girls, Ohio State 
faculty, some State students, and 
many other would-be swimmers, the 
fundamentals of swimming, but she 
has also taught a blind girl how to 
swim and dive. The girl had never 
seen water, und was desperately 
afraid of it, but hnd determined to 
conquer her fear by learning to swim. 
"In order to get the 'feel' of the 
water as a blind person would," Miss 
Drake said, "I would practice swim- 
ming with my eyes closed. It was a 
terrible sensation, and very hard to 
keep my eyes shut for any length of 
time." 
Started   Early 
Miss Drake began to teach swim- 
ming and life saving at the Marion 
Ohio Y. M. C. A. in 1930, when a re- 
creation director there. As an under- 
graduate at Ohio State University, 
she was Assistant District Recreat- 
ional Supervisor for central Ohio. 
For four months she taught swimming 
■t recreational training schools set 
up at Oberlin, Ohio Wesleyan and 
Heidelberg, and supervised playground 
leaders at the community centers of 
ten counties. 
She worked her way through col- 
lege. During her undergraduate years 
Lutheran Red Devils Prosent Big Hurdle in Path of 
Adventuring Brown And Orange Gridders; 
Have Dropped Only One Game 
The Brown and Orange gridders of Bowling Green will in- 
vade Springfield this Saturday for their game with Wittenberg 
with a record of three wins and one defeat for the four games 
played so far this year. 
In Wittenberg the Ocker-men will meet a band of fighting 
Lutherans who have demonstrated ao$>— 
far this year that they are well versed 
in the fundamentals of the game and 
have a spirit that  has   carried them 
against some powerful opponents. 
To date tne Wittenberg Red Devils 
have won two contests while dropping 
one ambitious game to the national- 
rating Carnegie Tech outfit of Pitta- 
burgh.    They  topped  Otterbein by   a 
61-0 score and took BlufTton into camp ,,  0 
to the tune of 32-0. 
Tho Wittenberg backfield has some 
high calibre men in John Kostro, Law- 
rence Law, Wayne Stoddard and John 
Alloway, halfbacks; and Norman 
Lymangrovcr and Clarence Upte- 
graph, fullbacks. Warren Thom:is has 
been a  standout at quarterback. 
The Lutheran line is bolstered by 
the services of Hurry Koch, Tom 
Keller and Robert Wiegcl. tinkle-. 
and Dick Fisher, a sophomore center 
has been a mainstay. 
In three previous encounters Bowl- 
ing Green lias emerged victorious on 
two occasions while Wittenberg cop- 
ped one game. The scores were 13-0 
in 1936, 0-7 in 1937, and 12-0 in favor 




By VIRGINIA ALGUIRE 
Koct OPTCGtW 
TOM .J&U.EK, 
This group of Wittenberg's fighting Lutheran football Ie»m will compose a part of the reception committee 
that will moot the Bowling Green  Brown and Orange when they invade Springfield next Saturday. 
John Koityo. Larry Law, Norman Lymagrover and Clarence Uptegraph are .teller performers in the Red 
Devil's backfield, while Tom Keller and Harry Kock are mainstays in the Lutheran's line. 
DEDICATION OF POOL 
POSTPONED BY COX 
Dedication of the Natatorium which 
ed as intra-mural secretary at State. 
While working for her Haster'g 
Degree, she waa Women's Snorts Edi- 
tor for a Columbus daily, the Ohio 
State Journal. 
At State, she still found time to 
participate in eleven of the twelve 
■port clubs, some of which represent- 
ed fencing, riding, archery and rif- 
lery. She was one of Ohio State's 
champion free-styles and breast 
strokers as well. 
Jean Drake is an enthusiastic young 
woman, who has plenty of ideas for 
swimmers at B. G. She is hoping to 
start a woman's swim club that will 
hold inter-collegiate splash parties 
and even stage a water pageant She 
would also like to see Inter-collegiate 
telegraphic swim meets  started, too. 
postponed to a later date according to 
a statement from the athletic depart- 
ment. 
The scheduled appearance of the 
Ohio State Swim and Exhibition team 
has also been postponed. The team waa 
detained in their return from a South 
American trip. They returned to Co- 
lumbus after the first quarter waa 
under way and all exhibitions have 
been cancelled in order that the men 
can catch up on their academic work. 
There are now 566 junior colleges 
in the United States. 
Despite its present low standing, 
the University of Chicago grid team 
has won more Big Ten championships 
than any other team. 




"Mora thrills and better entertainment" was the motto established by 
"Red" Chaney, head muscle snan of the tumbling squad, in an informal 
interview with this feather gathering reporter. 
"Yes, the old bunch (meaning Elmer Solts and "Mac" Mclntyre) are 
already to go and with the addition of "Chessy" Chestnutwood, the freshman 
cheerleader, we should do even better than before." 
The upperclassmen need no introduction to this group of athletes as 
they well remember their fine performance at the basketball games last 
winter. Their skill and the down antics of "Mac" made them very popular 
with the crowds. 
"Red" is planning a series of stunts for this years' basketball season 
that he hopes will meet with the approval of the fans. He will include acts 
of individual skills and group work. On the side "Red" is planning an act 
for himself that features him diving through a hoop studded with nails. 
There is little doubt that the public is in for some fine entertainment 
this winter. 
PAVING THE WAY 
A common expression of the sporting world in general and of sports 
writers in particular is the one, "a certain instance paved the way to vic- 
tory," etc. This expression should be very adept to the proceeding of the 
Falcon footballers if it is to be taken literally because a large percentage 
of the boys know something about paving. 
To get down to my point, there were no less than a half-a-dozen lads 
working on the state highway this summer. 
Those boys who were so employed were Bob Barnett, "Posty" Knccht, 
Tom Tabler, George Madaras, Ed Wellner and Don Braahley. 
SOME STUFF 
The opponent's football wars were of a very active nature over the week- 
end with all the enemy hotly engaged with the exception of the Wittenberg 
forces which declared a week's trace. 
The battles seemed to proceed as predicted although the Findlay Oilers 
got heated up and upset the Kent State Golden Flashes by a 10-7 score. 
Other games found the Detroiters from Wayne University taking a 21-0 lac- 
ing from a powerful University of Cincinnati grid machine. Capital con- 
tinued where it left off last week and smoothered a Marietta eleven by a 
lopsided 26-0 count. The Falcon's last opponent, Michigan Normal, dropped 
a 14-0 ball game to the Central State Teachers of Michigan. 
As the last half of the current campaign starts. Falcon rivals embark 
on a scheduled of games that should produce some interesting results. 
The encounters find Bluffton meeting its ancient rival. Defiance; while 
Wayne tackles a powerful lot of Zippers from the University of Akron. 
Capital takes en the highly touted Polar Bears of Ohio Northern in a con- 
ference scrap. Otterbein, somewhat elated over scoring their first touch- 
down of the season, meet Ashland in a game that should find the Cardinals 
copping their first victory. 
The Kent State squad travels to New York to battle a Hobart eleven 
and Michigan Normal engages the Kalamazoo State Teachers. 
Falcons Pound Out Victory 
Over Surprising Otterbein 
Team But Fail To Impress 
5,000 Spectators Witness Homecoming Battle Which Ends 
In 26-6 Triumph For Locals; Visitors Make 
Their First Score of Season 
- A lusty homecoming crowd of 5,000 saw the Bowling Green 
Falcons rout a scrappy, little Otterbein team last Saturday after- 
noon to the tune of 26-6. It was the first Ohio conference vie 
tory for the Bee Gees, as well as their last home game for the 
1939 s.';isi m. 
Although the Cardinals were by far? 
the underdogs before the contest, hav-   II1 DDIEDC OPPfKF 
ing lost to Muskingum, Case, Witten- al/aI\lUljIlO UI I UJli 
berg and Waynesburg by overwhelm- 
ing scores, they showed surprising 
bursts of power and aggressiveness. It 
was really a moral victory for visitors 
for they pushed over their first score 
of the year and held the Falcons to 
the least touchdowns of any of their 
conquerors. 
The outstanding plays of the after- 
noon were the vicious plunges through 
the center of the Otterbein line by 
husky Chuck Catanese, and the per- 
fect touchdown pass from Steve 
Brduzinski to Hal Mehlow on the one 
yard marker. Catanese plowed thru 
the Cardinal line for the first tally 
early in the first quarter and again 
in the third from the one-yard line. 
The passing combination of Brudz- 
inski uncorked the spiral that drop- 
ped into Mehlow's waiting arms and 
the slippery end stepped over the 
goal. Posty Knecht's place kick for 
the extra point was good. 
Numerous penalties marred the 
play of the Falcons during the after, 
noon. The officials stepped off five 
16 yard forfeits for either clipping 
or unnecessary roughness against the 
Orange and Brown. 
Ed Mussill, sub fullback, made a 
good showing for himself by virtue 
of his 36 yard gallop for a touchdown 
in the final quarter. The rugged, 
little Falcon served as the spearheard 
of the plays during the second half, 
and also looked especially good as a 
punter. 
The Otterbein team showed remark- 
able hursts of strength, both defen- 
sively and offensively, and it was safe 
to say the first half was anybody's 
game. After the final Bee Gee touch- 
down the Cards never again proved 
to be the menace they seemed during 
the early periods. 
Next week the Falcons journey to 
Wittenberg to start a stiff, four game 
series which includes Kent State, 
Findlay and Michigan Normal. Thus 
far the Lutherans have made an im 
pressive showing this season and are 
sure to offer the Ockcrman-coached 
boys plenty of opposition. 
Will Launch 1-M 
Activities Soon 
*-• 
LIFE    magazine     subscription 
.before  November  5th— 
only $3.50 
FRED HALE 
S. Main St 
Bowling Grtcn'i cton country 
runner* will staff* a moot with 
the harrirr. of Lawrtnci Toch 
of Dotroit  here,  today at 4 p.m. 
The local kill aad dalors ha-a 
won one UMI this yoar—»tainst 
Muakinffum, and lost to Michigan 
Normal, the second leading cross 
country    toam    in    collegiate    cir- 
saw. 
The running Falcons are Jim 
Oanfrio, Jay Parker, Luther 
Rosen, Louis DeSandro and Ben 
Micbels. 
Michigan Normal College handed 
Bowling Green State University its 
first cross country defeat of the 
season in a meeting held at Ypsilanti, 
Michigan, last Friday afternoon. The 
final score was Michigan Normal 15, 
Bowling Green 46. 
The four mile course was covered 
by Thomas Quinn of Michigan Normal 
in the excellent time of 20:10. 
The first five to cross the finish 
line were: Thomas Quinn, Michigan; 
Robert Lee, Michigan; Neville Hughs, 
Michigan; Paul Herman, Michigan, 
and James Onofrio, Bowling Green. 
Bowling Green will meet Case 
School of Applied Science at Cleve- 
land on Friday, Oct. 28. 
Basketball will take its bow in the 
spot light of the next big intramural 
promotion to be hold here. The leagues 
which will participate in this year's 
intramural games are the dormitory 
league, the inter-class league, und the 
inter-house league which will Include 
the fraternities. Game schedules will 
be posted on the bulletin board at the 
men's gymnasium. 
Senior manager. I.yman Keown, an- 
nounced that the tennis intramurals 
must be played off by Nov. 1, in order 
that the other events may start on 
time. 
Fall Program 
Tennis Shuffle Board 
Horseshoes Sigma Delta  Psi 
Winter Program 
Basketball Shuffle Board 
Handball Table Tennis 
Boxing (Varsity Club)    Indoor Track 
Volley Ball Swimming Meets 
Badminton Sigma   Delta   Psi 
Spring  Program 
Sigma Delta Psi Horseshoes 
Soft Ball Go" 
Baseball Shuffle Board 
Tennis Archery 
Officials of this year's intramural 
activities are: Paul E. I-andis, dir- 
ector; I.yman Keown, senior man- 
ager; Fred Graf, junior manager; 
and Robert Way land, sophomore man- 
ager. 
The Modern Dance Club, under 
the direction of Miss Kmily Mailman. 
has planned a varied anil interesting 
program for the coming season. 
Ranking IbMUOSl on the list will 
be the series of Country Square Dance 
Nights will official culler. Social 
dancing lessons will also be sponsor- 
ed. 
With Hetty Henderson as head of 
the club the following women are 
participating: Gwendolyn Scott, Shir- 
ley Francis, Nitoini Powell, Helen 
Schwartz., Sally Luta, Harriet Wood, 
Florence Coover, Harriet Ernst, Dor- 
othy lluck, Dorothy Bright, Virginia 
Kline, Lynette Perky, Helen Stur- 
geon, lloite Nush, Ruth Allen, und 
Helen Sullins. 
Hockey teams have now been or- 
ganized  anil ure as follows: 
Hockey Waterloo" Allen, William- 
son, Schlumbohm, Francis, Smith, 
Mirilliun, Leathers, Ernst, Chaffer, 
Mitchell. 
"Swartz's Bullies" Lutz, Alguire, 
Bresler, Dove, Fisher, Ketzenbarger, 
Long, Ardway, Rockhold, Walther, 
Cole, Vermilya, Blauvelt, Roller. 
"Skulls" Cottrell, Aeschilman, Bit- 
ter, Dennis, Finnegan, Kear, Light, 
Nash, Ridge, Terrill, Nielson, Purkey, 
Ruder, Donnan. 
"Shin Diggers" Buker, Hoves, Ba- 
ker, Calienni, Elder, Flory, Kershen- 
er, Mcknight. Percy, Rosendalo, Wel- 
ty, Waggoner, Coover, Mcrsereau, 
Bright. 
"Dunhan's Bullies" Powell, Barnes, 
Church, Faublc, Groll, Krouse, Moore, 
Pertner, Shearman, Wolf, Bair, Zieg- 
ler, Dutcr,  Eichenhirer. 
"Shinerackers" Boulis, Baum, Cor- 
son. Fender, Hell/., LaRue, Murphy, 
Rhodes, Stump, I'uhl, Sullins, McCul- 
lough,  Murphy,  Hendrickson. 
Gonzaga University's athletic 
coaching staff is composed entirely 
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First Equitation Test 
Given in Riding Class 
The first test in equitation was 
given Sunday afternoon at the Hed- 
den Riding School with 20 girls par- 
ticipating. The girls were judged on 
hand, seat, and knee position and their 
general horsemanship ability. Mildred 
Mannhardt  posted  the highest score. 
Judge Dr. V. L. Magers of Tiffin 
commented only the trot and the walk. 
Tho students participating in the 
tests were Phyllis Bollinger, Sarah 
Charles, Mary Cress, Jeanne Dowell, 
Marjorie Dussel, Ruth Esckllsen, Rita 
Feuder, Shirley Francis, Mary L. 
Gibson, Betty Henrickson, Mildred 
Mannhardt, Evelyn McClelland, La- 
Vonne O'Neil, Dorothy Mercer, Paula. 
Reeley,    Helen     Schwarz,    Margaret R»nization    are    as 
Simpson,  Georgians Swisher, Vivian Bourne,    president;    Jack 
Walker, Eleanor Bartlett. 
Appearance 
Is a major part of your 
PERSONALITY 
Keep your clothes well clean- 
ed ana pressed . . your shoes 
well    repaired    and    shined. 
SAMMY'S 
Completo   personal   .ervic*   shop 
Ph. 6901     Next to Police Office 
HANDBALLERSMAKE 
STRIDES IN HELD 
Bowling Green State University- 
will soon be represented on handball 
courts in this part of Ohio. A hand- 
ball club of 25 members has been or- 
ganized and letters have been sent to 
other teams in the vicinity In order 
to make agreements for matches. 
Communications have been gent to 
Toledo University, Oberlin College, 
Toledo Athletic Center and to Toledo, 
Lima, Postoria and Findlay Y.M.C.A. 
groups. 
The expenses of these trips will be 
paid by the members themselves. 
The local club team will be chosen 
from the club roster by means of an 
elimination tournament. 
Newly  elected  officers  of  the  or- 
follows:    Cart 
Vermilya, 








501  E. Court 
Elbert F. Corwin of Renssclaer 
Polytechnic Institute has invented a 
new device to aid airplane safety. It 
determines the "up and down" winds 
high in the skies. 
ATLANTIC 
WHITE FLASH     MOTOR OIL 
Lubrication   Service 





Home Made Chili 
and 
Vegetable Soup 10c 
PAGE 4 THE FALCONIAN 
TOMMY HOWARD TO 
SWING FRIDAY FOR 
LAS AMIGAS BOP 
To   Feature   Hallowe'en 
Spirit in All-Campus 
At Men's Gym 
All University students are invited 
by the Las Amigas Sorority to dance 
to the tunes of Tommy Howard and, 
his Swingmastcrs at their all-campus 
Hallowe'en Hop to be held in the 
Hen's Gym Friday evening from 8:30 
to 11:30. Admittance will be by 
activity card. 
Heading the decoration committee 
for the dance is Vennie Petcof; ihi 
will be assisted by Emma Rcitz and j 
Joan Brown. Mary Jane May is 
chairman of the refreshment commit- 
tee; her assistants arc Nan Evans and 
Donna Ruth Deal. Ruth Meek and 
Dorothy Baxter have charge of the 
programs. 
Special invitations have been ex- 
tended to Dr. and Mrs. Shafcr, to Dr. 
and Mrs. Zuugg, to Miss Grace Dur- 
rin, and to Miss Wrey Warner. These 
faculty members will chaperon the 
dance. 
L Inaugural   Procession 
Heidelberg Dean 
Praises YW Work 
Miss Florence Partridge, dean of 
women at Heidelberg College, spoke 
at the meeting of the Y.W.C.A. held 
last Thursday evening. 
"One should be a member of the 
Y because the organization has stood 
the test of time and offers a challenge 
to bring out the best in the individu- 
al," Miss Partridge said. She point- 
ed out that the Y.W.C.A. is Interna- 
tiona) and is the largest women's or- 
ganization  in the  world. 
"It offers many opportunities be- 
cause the cabinet includes many 
fields such as world fellowship, so- 
cial service, and worship. It la a 
cross section of life for It Includes all 
kinds of people. There it no class 
distinction and the Y is always work- 
ing for democracy," Miss Partridge 
aaid. 
There was a Membership Recogni- 
tion Service, including a Candle Light 
Service at this meeting. 
Following the meeting a reception 
was held for Miss Partridge and re- 
freshments were served. 
Commoners Pledge 11 Men; 
Entertain     68     at     Dinner 
Commoners Fraternity acquainted 
11 pledges with the various rules and 
regulations pertaining to them at 
their meeting last  week. 
The pledges are: Russell Emans, 
Stanley Zelnski. Kenneth Parker, 
George John, Wayne Leathernian, 
Keith Meyers, Dick Kehn, Elmer 
Voshall, Jay Parker, Francis Ruth, 
and Lawrence Whnley. Bob Rice and 
William   Cryer are  pledge  master!, 
Sixty-eight alumni and members at 
tended the stag dinner held last Sat- 
urday evening at the Parrot Restaur- 
ant. At the same time, 23 women 
guests of the alumni were enjoying 
a tea at the Commoners House. A 
largo crowd attended the dance at 
Kohl Hall following the dinner and 
tea. 
Annual Library Tea Held 
At Home of Miss King 
The annual library homecoming tea 
was held Saturday afternoon at the 
home of Miss Ruby King, 914 N. Main 
street, for former and present stu- 
dent library assistants. Assisting 
Miss King for the afternoon wore 
Hiu Margaret Yocum and Prof. 
Edmon Low. 
Tea service was from four to six 
o'clock. About sixty guests were pre- 
sent. 
The academic procession, viewed from the top of the Administration 
building, shows the pairs of faculty members and representatives from the 
many colleges, universities and learned societies participating in the 
inaugural  ceremonies as they  proceded toward the auditorium. 
W.A.A. Sponsors 
Open House Tea 
A large crowd attended the open 
house tea given Saturday afternoon 
following the football game in the 
Women's Physical Education Build- 
ing nnd sponsored by the Women's 
Athletic Association. Alumni of Bowl- 
ing Green State University and Bursts 
were shown through the new building. 
Tea was served in one of the 
rooms. Miss Emilio Hartmnn and 
Miss Carolyn Shaw, faculty members, 
pound. An arrangement of yellow 
chrysanthemums wus the centerpiece 
with silver tea services at each end 
Of the table. 
Ones Schmehl and Mary Lou 
Schlumbohin were in charge of nr- 
niiigciiicnts for the affair. 
Y.M.-Y.W. Hold First 
Of Fireside Chat Series 
Seven Sisters Alumnae 
Attend Homecoming Game 
Over 100 alumnae and members of 
the Seven Sisters Sorority attended 
the annual homecoming game Satur- 
day. Of this total, 65 were present at 
• six o'clock buffet supper held at the 
sorority house. 
A fine representation was shown 
by last year's seniors when every 
member was present for the home- 
coming program. Among the numer- 
ous guests were three past presidents. 
Rosemary Ketxenbarger, '36-'37. Leona 
Crockett,   '87-'38,   and   Betty   Gaeth, Ml 
» -■-■-■ —        |     ——S—| 
"For Charming, Courteous 
Service, and Quality Work I 
Go To The Vanity Shop." 
—Ruth Osbome 
The Vanity Shop 
"IN THE MODERN HOME" 
140 S. Prospect       Ph. 8091 
The first of the series of fireside 
chats sponsored by Y. W. and Y. M. 
C. A. with Miss Wrey Wurncr as ad- 
viser, was held at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Swanson, Sunduy after- 
noon. A lively, informal discussion 
lend by Dr. Ruth Bourne took place. 
Such topics as the Christian student 
in the world of tomorrow; Christian 
student and the state; Christian stu- 
dent foreign policy; Christian student 
and the church; Christian student 
economics. 
Tho second of the scries will be 
held next Sunday afternoon from 3:30- 
5:00 in the Home Ec. Apartment. 
These discussions are open to the 
campus. 
Mrs. S. H. Lowrie Speaks 
At Wesley League Meeting 
Mrs. S. II. Lowrie spoke on "Kings 
nnd Princes" at Wesley League Sun- 
day evening. The program nlso fea- 
tured a vocal solo, "The Lord's Pray- 
er"   by   Miss   Ann   Rohrbaugh. 
Next Sunday evening, Mrs. W. S. 
Huffman will lend a discussion on 
the subject, "Has the Younger Gen- 





Walter  Judd   May   Speak 
At Dec. 4 Meeting; 
Plan Banquet 
The University Y will be host for 
the Y. M. C. A. Officer Training Con- 
ference to be held during the spring 
vacation. This is the largest conference 
of its kind in Ohio. 
Walter H. Judd, prominent surgeon 
nnd head of a hospital in Shaou, 
China, who recently returned from 
the war zone, may speak at the Dec. 
14 Y. M. C. A. meeting, according to 
Len Kaiser, president. Dr. Judd was 
one of the most popular speakers on 
tho Far-Eastern situation at the Ijtke 
Geneva Y. M. C. A. Conference this 
summer, stated one of the delegates 
to the conference. 
Although the plans are not yet de- 
finite, the losing teams of the mem- 
bership contest will banquet the win- 
ners Nov. 2. The four team leaders, 
Puul W. Ladd, George Dickey, Allen 
Allion and Jack Vermilya. are mak- 
ing a final push before the drive 
closes Thursday, Oct. 26. 
A new freshman cabinet will be 
formed Thursday, Oct. 26, under the 
leadership of Ed Horvath. The pur- 
pose is to encourage freshman par- 
ticipation and cooperation in the local 
organization. All freshman men in- 
terested are invited to attend the pre- 
liminary meeting at 7:16 p. m. in 
room 102 in the Administration 
Building. 
Tho University now has two of its 
alumni actively engaged in the Y. M. 
C. A. work. Franklin "Bud" Belding, 
'38, is serving as athletic director of 
tho "Y" At Passaic, New Jersey, and 
George Rozellc, '39, is acting in the 
same capacity at Mt. Veninn, Ohio. 
Kohl Hall to Sponsor Hallowe'en Party 
Dance Saturday; Is All-Campus Affair 
Jerry    Wendt    is    General 
Chairman; Nickelodeon 
To Furnish Music 
Inaugurating a series of original 
entertainment programs. Kohl Hall 
is sponsoring an all-campus Hallowe' 
en party-dance Saturday night. The 
hours are from 8:30 to 11:30. 
If costumes are available, they will 
be in order, according to Jerry Wendt, 
general chairman of the dance. Other- 
wise, in order to gain admission 
couples must be attired in old clothes. 
Masks will be distributed at the door 
There will be no admission charge 
and stags will be barred. 
Music will be furnished by a nickel- 
odean, and refreshments of cider and 
doughnuts will be served. Ben Gaeth 
is in charge of refreshments. Dick 
Blosser is chairman of the decorations 
committee. 
The house board has received per. 
mission to hold all-campus dances at 
Kohl Hall when there is no other en 
tertainment on   the social  calendar. 
Las Amigas Dinner is 
Held at Woman's Club 
Over thirty members and alumni 
were present at the Las Amigas home- 
coming dinner at the Woman's Club 
last Saturday evening, according to 
Juno Smith, president of the sorority. 
Decorations were of pale coral and 
grsen, the sorority colors. 
Last year's officers who were pre- 
sent were Mildred Bistline, Madeline 
Hill, Helen Rychncr, Mabel Stclzer, 
Betty  Chintz  and   Marge Chapman. 
Elect Officers at Meet 
Of Logan Country Club 
The first meeting of the Logan 
County Club was held Oct. 18 with 
tho election of these officers for 1939- 
1940: President, Kermit HorUler; 
Vice-President, Reba Hanna; Secre- 
tary-treasurer, Mary Lou Schlum- 
bohm. 
The next meeting will be held Oct. 
31st at 8:00 o'clock in 106 A. All Lo- 
gan County students are asked to be- 
there promptly. 
Rally Hop Brings 
Large Attendance 
Homecoming festivities commenced 
ast Friday evening at Bowling Green 
State University with the annual rally 
hop held in both the Men's and Wo- 
men's buildings. Franky Schenk's or- 
chestra of Lima played for an esti- 
mated crowd of 2000 alumni, faculty 
members and students. The dance was 
sponsored by the Intcr-Sorority- 
Fraternity Council. 
Crowning of Mildred Wolf as 1939 
homecoming queen by Weldon Brooks, 
19:18 queen, was the highlight of the 
evening. Margaret Bender, Marie 
Decker, Vennie Petcoff, Ruth Osborn 
and Ruth Vermilya, attendants to the 
queen, were presented with corsages 
■I this time. The grand march was led 
by Miss Wolf and Dr. Frank J. Prout. 
Introduction of Coach Harry Ocker- 
man, Assistant Coach Budd Cox and 
members of the football squad was 
also made during the evening. 
Refreshments were served through- 
out the evening in the basement of 
the Men's building. Games of ping 
pong, shufflebonrd and cards were 
arranged for play in the Women's 




Eight students have been pledged 
into the Delhi Fraternity, Art Shan- 
ly, president, announced early this 
week. These new pledges are: George 
Eichenauer, Ted Brown, Roger Gif- 
ford, Ralph Rotzel, Allen Allion, Tom 
Tablcr, John Frchse, and Joe Ken- 
nedy. "Tiny" Riddle is plcdgemaster. 
Art Shanly was toastmaster at the 
Homecoming dinner-dance given by 
Delhis last Saturday evening at the 
American Legion Hall. Short after 
dinner speeches were given by Willie 
Ault, alumni president, President F. 
J. Prout, Dean of Men A. B. Conklin, 
Prof. G. W. Cooke, Prof. J. M. Cald- 
wulludcr, Prof. C. S. Martin, Swim 
ming Director M. Budd Cox, House 
Father John Berry, and Athletic 
Trainer Jim Inmun. Dancing to the 
music of Stanley Hesselbart and his 
Orchestra   followed   the  speeches. 
Alumni guests at the Delhi House 
were James Glover, Lorain; Dale 
Kuhlman, Scotch Ridge; Allen Bishop, 
Mount Blanchard; James Huntington, 
Rudolph; Willie Ault, Cedarville; 
Reed Shelley, Mendon; Sterling Ten- 
nant, Zanesfield; Wayne Phillips, 
Bellevue, and Lawrence Wagner, Con- 
tinental. 
Campus Bulletins 
Students interested in attending 
tbe Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Christian Youth 
conference to be held in Oberlin 
Nov. 3-5 will meet with a discussion 
group in the practice apartment of 
the P.A. building at 3:30 p.m. Sun- 
day. 
Each Hunter College (in New York 
City) student spends an average of 
1,660 hours riding subways during 
his four years in college. 
TRIANON 
TOLEDO 
ONE NITE ONLY 






In the Miami University chemistry 
laboratory there is a special shower 
for use when students' clothes catch 
fire  during experiments. 




The Bank of 
Wood County 
Member 
The Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
At a meeting of the Men's Glee 
Club last Thursday, Robert Purdy, 
freshman, was elected secretary to 
the organisation for the coming year. 
Ariel Walker, Key photographer, 
will be available in the Key Office 
Oct. 30 to Nov. 3 from 9 to 12 to 
take pictures of juniors and faculty 
members for the year-book. 
Some 62,000 cigarettes were used 
by Williams College fraternities dur- 
ing  rushing season this  fall. 
University Service Station 
631 East Wooster 
Dependable   Marathon   Products 
C. Yoder, Prop. 
-Groceries - Tobaccos - Candies 
Shatzel Girls Are Guest 
At Kohl Hall Luncheon 
Kohl Hall men were hosts at lunch 
for the Shatzel women last Saturday 
when the Inaugural luncheon was 
held in the Shatzel dining room. The 
number served was the largest for 
any one meal since the opening of 
the  men's dormitory. 
On Friday evening a small group 
of women from the Y.W.C.A. dined 
at Kohl Hall before the candlelight 
service held at the Administration 
building. 
Eight students of Little Rock Jun- 
ior College arc earning their college 
expenses operating a peanut butter 
plant. 
Elmer Weitz Named 
Literary Society Head 
With 100 persons present, the Em- 
erson Literary Society elected of- 
ficers at a meeting held last Monday 
evening. The following were elect- 
ed: Elmer Weitz, president; Rita 
Haskins, secretary; Jack Dory, treas- 
urer. 
The remainder of the evening was 
devoted to parliamentary practice. 
There were 16 applications made 
for membership. 
Quill Type Breakfast 
Honors Alumni Group 
Seventy-four alumni and present 
members attended the Quill Type 
Homecoming breakfast at the Wo- 
man's Club last Saturday. 
Jack Doane, who acted as host, in- 
troduced Weldon Brooks, president. 
Miss Brooks gave a short talk, wel- 
coming  the   alumni. 
The four present sponsors of Quill 
Type were present, Miss Nellie A. 
Ogle, Mrs. Marguerite Carpenter, 
Prof. Muse, and Dr. E. G. Knepper 
and  Mrs.  Knepper. 
Seven of the past presidents of 
Quill Type attended the breakfast and 
were introduced for short talks. 
The commercial teachers of the 
Bowling Green High School were also 
in attendance. 
The University of Virginia has a 
special Bad Check Committee to elim- 
inate the issuance of "rubber paper" 
by students. 
Fifty per cent of the Washington 
and Jefferson College student body 
are taking one or more courses in 
chemistry. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
There is room for one girl at Mrs. 
Brescoll's, 126 E. Court St Cooking 
privileges, if preferred. Phone 6792. 
CREPE  SOLES— 
Bring  them   in.     We  can   repair 
them reasonably. 
CHURCH SHOE SHOP 
146  W. Wooster 
STUDENTS 
20%  Off . . Cash and Carry 
LEITMANS 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Phone 7611 
25, 




i  LUNCHES  25c 
HANSAKER'S   DRUGS 
TRY   US FOR  LUNCHES 
We cater to students 
BON TON SHOP 
Gage Hats . . Fur Felt Rollers 
only $2.50 
144  S. Main 
2nd floor 
Personalised   Stationery 






Sweaters    Skirts 
Uni-Slips 
Join Our Quaker 
Hosiery Club 





Demand     Clothes 
Crisp   and   Clean 




189 EAST WOOSTER 
PHONE 6611 
THE CLA-ZEL 
WED.-THUR.-FRI. Oct. 25-26-27 
ALICE FAYE in 
"Hollywood Cavalcade" 
SAT. — Open 2:16 — Oct. IS 
2—FEATURES—2 
"Wall Street Cowboy" 
—Also— 
"Everything On Ice" 
SUN.-MON. Oct. lt-10 
Open 2:16 Son. 
The Marx Bros. 
"AT THE CIRCUS" 
TUE. — Open 2:46 — Oot. 31 
Bargain Day 
"RIO" 
Gala Hallowe'en   Midnight 
Show 
Tuesday  11 p.m. 
JOE E.  BROWN In 






OPEN ALL NIGHT 
S. Main Street 
THE LYRIC 
WED.-THUR. flth. 25-26 
Barbara Stanwyck, Adolphe 
Menjon in 
"GOLDEN BOY" 
FRI.-SAT. Oct. 17-18 
Open 2:16 Sat 
TEX RITTER in 
'Sundown on The Prairie1 
Admission: lie and 16c 
SUN.-MON. Oat. 2S-30 
Open 2:16 Sunday 
College    lads    tod.,1      Frying 
Seam       tomorrow 1 Sometime, 
their.hearts   in  their   throats . . 
always lore hi their hearts I 
"20,000 MEN A YEAR" 
With  Randolph Scott,  Preston 
Foster,   Margaret   Lindsay 
Ceasing Neat Taesday 
Robt.  Cummings,  Nan Gray, 
Gloria Jean in 
'THE UNDER-PUP" 
There's One in Every Family I 
